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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             EXIT WOUNDS - Tim Barry
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: D. Schules 
Email: dschules@gmail.com

Tuning: Standard
 
Chords used

   Am   C    G    F    Gi 
e|-0----3----3----1----3------------------------------------------------|
B|-1----1----0----1----3------------------------------------------------|
G|-2----0----0----2----4------------------------------------------------|
D|-2----2----0----3----5------------------------------------------------|
A|-0----3----2----------------------------------------------------------|
E|-----------3----------------------------------------------------------|

Verse:

Am
I see guilt in your eyes, 
C
but there are some things from me you cant hide
G                    Am
Truth is hard, Guilt is easy

Am
Nothing s changed since you left
C
just an extra room and higher rent
G                                Am
come on in I wished you d not come here

Prechorus:
 
Whooa
                G                     Am  
I moved your couch with calloused hands
           C                   Am 
and your bed in a borrowed van
             G
but that don t mean
  G
A thing



F                           Gi
I change the path I walk now every morning
C                  Am 
to avoid you being near
F                                   Gi 
I cut out the chatter of friends of friends of friends
         Am
in case I hear

F                             Gi                  
about the old you and the new you and what you 
C            Am   
do when and where
                 F           Gi                   Am
you make me feel unbalanced, like deadweight is that clear?

Repeat same for rest of song.

Verse: Am-C-G-Am
Pre Chorus:G-Am-C-Am-G
Chorus: F-Gi-C-Am-F-Gi-Am

How the fuck am I supposed to memorize every line that you write
and every change in your life and every simple expression
do you like me.... (inaudible)

its all you, and in the sun its all about you
now youre here and im through
and you dont even know it
whooa

Ill talk at you without end
but I know you wouldnt listen
cause you never did before

I change the path I walk now every morning
to avoid you being near
I cut out the chatter of friends of friends of friends
in case I hear

about the old you and the new you and when you do when and where
you make me feel unbalanced, like deadweight is that clear?


